NORTH OF ENGLAND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
CHESHIRE COUNTY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Minutes of the Meeting held at Frodsham Community Centre, Fluin Lane, Frodsham on Wednesday 12th October 2005.
Apologies: MB Consterdine & M Parker (C&NBC)

	Present: R Lynch, A Ault, S McGrath, M Stirna (S Chesh), Sharon Trubshaw (Sport Chesh.), E Gore, Julie Hicken, Marian Allen, P Allen, JL Driscoll, M Lamb, W Smith, M Hunt (RDO), M Cutler (S Chesh.), AFJ Thiemicke & BJ Warren.

The meeting began by discussing how funds held by Sport Cheshire should be utilised over the next 18 months. It seemed fruitless to recruit a new staff member for such a short time. After much discussion it was agreed that the best course would be to use the money to employ part time coaches within the County, possible 3 covering different areas.
	Minutes of the Meeting held on 7th September 2005
      Approved.
	Matters arising from the Meeting
	There has been no reply from UKA regarding our critical letter of their endorsing Red Bull.

5    Cheshire Cross Country Championship
      The Chairman brought this item forward to meet some delegates wishes.
     Since the July meeting when most of the details were agreed a number of       problems have arisen. To resolve these, a modified course was agreed, a new sponsor has been found, PET Tool Hire who has agreed to support the event with £250.His name will be put on the numbers.
	 Correspondence

 a)UKCAU Fell Race Championships will be held at North Ribblesdale Rugby         Club, Settle on 1.7.06. Closing date is 17.6.06. The entry forms will be forwarded to  A Hulme. 
	Cheshire Cross Country League- details of this year’s programme together with a voting slip on a Poll of Athletic Clubs in the UK. The Committee felt it inappropriate to vote since we could not know the views of clubs not present and each club is voting individually anyway.

UKA has begun to issue Technical Official Licences.
Cheshire was invited to vote on the Poll of Athletic Clubs in the UK.A yes vote was given to each question and the document was duly posted.
AAAofE are to hold an EGM on 29.10.05 in Birmingham. Cheshire was invited to respond to a proxy vote regarding the future of the organisation after England Athletics is set up in April ’06. The Committee could not understand why AAAofE needed a future.
Association of GB Athletic Clubs invited Cheshire to become a member. The Committee declined. It failed to understand how a body, not recognised by UKA, could attract clubs whose members would not be able to represent their country.  
Business Internet Directory offer to list us for a sum of £89.50. The offer was declined.
Drawings were tabled of proposed new athletics track in Widnes which had been presented at a Sport Development meeting attended by AG Bunner.
	Financial Matters

Current A/C		290.45
Business A/C		730.44
Building Soc	          4937.36
Total		          5958.25
42 vests are about to be ordered which will cost ~ £500.
	Officials Report

       It was agreed to try to hold Officials’ courses at Warrington on 4.3.06. So far       there is an interest of about 6 people.
	Coaching Report

The outcome of the coaching evaluation session at Macclesfield last week was satisfactory.
The Newsletter will continue to publicise future coaching courses.
	County Championships
	Combined Events at Macclesfield on 11.9.05

A well organised and patronised meeting. A letter of thanks has been received from Jim Lethbridge. 
                  b)Road Relays at Blackpool on 17.9.05
 Rather poorly attended by Cheshire Clubs but some good results from the                                 younger Cheshire teams. See Newsletter.
	Half Marathon at Congleton on 9.10.05

A better entry this year, but the County medal standards have dropped. The Committee was asked to consider this matter next month. Should a standard be set?
	Fell Race at Cilcain on 6.11.05

Nothing further to report.

	Road Race Matters

The final Grand Prix race at Guilden Sutton went off well. There were 178 entries on the day. The GP certainly encourages entries. The Committee wished to thank Adrian for his endeavours. Next year the GP will include a handicapping feature which it is hoped will become widely used based on a system evolved by George Bunner and honed by our Chairman. 
M Fowler has transferred to Wilmslow from Salford (this will resolve a recurring problem).
The Wilmslow Half Marathon has a new sponsor.
There was a problem in a North Staffs race regarding a Wilmslow runner who should not have taken part. The League has written to the club.

	NoEAA Matters

At the AGM on 8.10.05 all the officers were appointed unopposed.
The Chairman has requested a Road Running clock for Cheshire.
Derek Nicholson was awarded a Presidents Award for his services to timekeeping in the NoEAA. 
	Any Other Business
	R Lynch suggested that in the Track Relays all the 800m races should have a team of 3, and could we introduce medley relays in the U15, U17 and Senior men and women ie 6 extra races.

At the NoEAA Inter Counties T&F review on 8.10.05 R Lynch asked the following:
Could points be awarded for every competitor, 
Closer scrutiny is required to ensure that in field events, jumps and throws do not clash for particular athletes,
More openness is required with regard to guest competitors. All guests will be considered by application to the organiser. 
	Halton Sports Award. TJ Locke was given a Lifetime Achievement Award.
	Eddie Gore wished to thank the Committee for the Merit Award.  


BJ Warren, Secretary, 14.10.05
 
 



